Timothy Burns
Born and raised in Arizona, Chef Timothy
Burns, an AZ Culinary School graduate,
has watched the medical marijuana
industry grow more rapidly than the
availability of quality education. As a
seven‐year medical marijuana patient, he
has experienced many pre‐packaged
products that are available through state‐
licensed dispensaries. Through eight
years culinary experience, Tim has
proficiency in incorporating medical
marijuana into products without
diminishing the quality of the medicine.
That talent won him an industry award.
For the past five years, Tim has been
applying his culinary knowledge to the
cannabis industry by working with various
State‐Licensed dispensary cultivations,
extracting cannabis and infusing scratch‐
made medical marijuana products. He
has also been managing a Medical
Marijuana evaluation center, delivering
quality medical marijuana education to
new patients.
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Concierge Services
Make Sensi Concierge services begin with a consultation between patient and concierge. A comprehensive
consultation with the patient touches on topics including the following: Condition to be treated,
allergies, preferred method of medicating, frequency of medication, budgetary needs, and prior
knowledge, use, and/or experience. Following your consultation, your Concierge will accompany you to
a local state‐licensed dispensary. While at the dispensary, he will show and explain all the different
products, help you understand and read labels, descriptions, dosages, and answer any other questions
you may have. Finishing up, a written personal plan will help guide your decision making in the future.

Service Packages
Package 1: Novice

Package 2: Amateur

Package 3: Pro

This package is ideal for a novice medical
marijuana patient that needs more information
on various methods of treating their condition,
while getting the most benefit out of the
natural method of treatment.

This package is designed for the intermediate
medical marijuana patient who has experienced
some different methods of treating their
condition and wishes to explore infusion and
extraction medications more deeply, and gain
more knowledge about them.

This package is for advanced medical marijuana
patient who is familiar with the medicine and
would like to be hands on in processing the raw
flower into personalized medicated products.

This package includes:





Budgeting, use, storage, infusion, and
extraction education.
Understanding of basic plant profiles
specific to treating patient’s medical
condition.
General use education and instruction
for various methods of medicating,
dosage, etc.

This package includes:


Education on the multiple processes of
infusing, as well as extraction.



A demonstration and/or lesson making
butter or oil for infusing process.



Working with patient to find a proper
dosage of homemade goods.

This package includes:


Individual lessons on infusing medical
marijuana.



Individual lessons on ways to extract
the medicine into a concentrate for use
in infusions, topical ointments or
lotions, and smoking.



Provide recipes for home infusions

*Following your consultation, al a carte packages can be created based on your needs.

